THE TECH EVENT FOR EVERYONE

25 – 27 APR 2022

19 – 30 SEP 2022

I don’t think I’ve seen a better
collection of smart city, tech, data
and digital design events than at
Leeds Digital Festival, anywhere
else in the world.
Tom Forth, Open Innovations

Leeds: The Digital Capital
of the North
Digital GVA of £1.3bn
The largest centre outside London for digital, financial and business services
The largest number of data scientists outside London
The fastest growing digital industries in the UK
42,000 additional jobs in digital to be created in the region by 2025
The highest number of ‘scale up’ digital companies in the North
4,100 digital companies in Leeds (9,000 in Leeds City Region)
102,000 people employed in the tech sector in the Leeds City Region
Now home to Channel 4’s new national headquarters,
The Bank of England and Utterberry

Leeds as a
Digital City
Leeds is a dynamic, creative hub that
boasts the fastest growing digital
economy outside of London. The city’s
attractive ecosystem has in recent years
allowed us to attract and provide a
home to some of the best and most
innovative businesses of the digital age.
Channel 4 has chosen to base their
national headquarters in Leeds, joining
Burberry, Sky Betting & Gaming and
many others in our booming media,
digital film, gaming and creative sectors.
The Bank of England also recently
established the UK’s Infrastructure Bank
within the city, hoping to capitalise on its
£13 billion financial and business
services sector.

The Leeds City Region’s versatile tech
sector is one of our greatest strengths,
generating £6.5bn for the UK economy
annually.
Leeds City Region is also at the forefront
of educating the next generations of
digital talent. Our nine universities boast
an annual output of 17,800 STEAM
graduates, and our achievements and
ambition have been recognised by our
selection to participate in the MIT
Regional Entrepreneurship Accelerator
Programme, helping us to develop an
innovation ecosystem that appeals to
entrepreneurs and digital disruptors
anywhere in the world.
Collaboration is hard-wired into the way
we do business here. We believe that the
best and most inclusive answers are those
that are arrived at by bringing people
together to extract a brilliant diversity of
perspective and experience. We want to
share our successes with like-minded
partners from around the world.

Since beginning in 2016, Leeds Digital
Festival has sparked the community,
given it its own platform, and the
response has been overwhelming.
More than that, the momentum has
carried forward, drawn on and then
developed Leeds’ dynamism, and created
networks of relationships which are now
seen as a hallmark of tech in Leeds.
Paul Berwin, Berwins Solicitors

Our Story So Far
The Leeds Digital Festival has gone
from strength to strength since it was
first established in 2016, with each year
seeing the Festival grow in scale and
visibility. The Leeds Digital Festival had
fairly organic beginnings, starting from
a few big ideas from leading tech
organisers in the City and a small grant,
which set the Festival on its way.
The Festival has expanded year on year,
starting with 56 events in 2016 and
growing to over 300 in 2021, allowing
the Festival to maintain its status as the
largest ‘open’ tech event in the UK.
With an ever-growing voice and reach,
Leeds Digital Festival will continue to
celebrate the digital enterprise and
innovation that is happening in the City
on a regional, national and
international level.

2021: A Festival
Gone Hybrid
2020 brought with it a shake-up in the
Festival format. Previously an entirely
physical events programme, just three
weeks before the March 2020 Festival,
the Covid-19 pandemic and introduction
of Government restrictions meant that
the entire Festival had to be overhauled.
Determined to still celebrate the city’s
tech sector, the decision was made to
run the Festival virtually – if anyone can
put on a successful online festival, it’s
the digital and tech sector! The
response from the tech community in
Leeds was incredible and 134 of the
confirmed events were able to offer
their session online.

The next Festival was planned for September 2020, at a time when we all
(somewhat optimistically!) thought normality would have resumed. Restrictions, of
course, remained in place but the community learned from the successes of the first
virtual Festival and the Autumn edition grew to an astounding 294 online events
with attendees joining from over 60 countries and six continents around the world!
2021 saw the arrival of the April “mini-festival”, which over three days offered up a
programme of virtual tech events delivered by some of the Festival’s main
supporters, covering everything from innovation to cyber security.
By the time September came around, due to the easing of restrictions, the Festival
programme included over 300 events, many of which were held in person. The
Autumn Festival provided the city’s tech community with a much-needed chance to
get together again – this time not behind a screen!
Like many other tech events around the world, we expect that future Festivals will
likely include a blend of physical, virtual and hybrid events, as we continue to adapt
to an ever-changing environment.
What we can be certain of, though, is that future programmes will continue to
reflect the Leeds Digital Festival values of collaboration and community, and
showcase the city’s dynamic digital sector to the world.

Thanks to our 2021 Sponsors

#LeedsDigi22
Bolder and a wider reach
As the Festival returns for its 7th year, we will continue to
celebrate the people and organisations who make Leeds
and the North such a vibrant digital hub.
For 2022, the main Festival event will return in Autumn.
Running from 19th - 30th September, we’ll be hosting our
usual open-platform programme packed full of tech and
digital events.
Following the popularity of last year’s “mini-fest”, 2022 will
also see the return of this 3-day curated programme of
events. Taking place 25th - 27th April, this year’s
“mini-fest” means that sponsors will once again be able to
enjoy the benefits of two festivals in 2021.
While it’s difficult to know exactly what position we will be
in regarding Government restrictions during 2022, the
2021 Festival successfully took a hybrid approach and
welcomed both online and in-person events.

For many hosts, the hybrid format has
opened up possibilities in expanding their
international reach, improved
accessibility and allowed hosts to be
more dynamic in meeting attendee
needs.
Working with our sponsors in 2022, we
will continue to transcend geographical
barriers and allow event hosts, speakers
and attendees to connect through the
Leeds Digital Festival ecosystem.
Leeds Digital Festival has always held an
international element, with visitors and
delegations from across the globe and in
2020, the virtual Festivals welcomed
attendees from over 60 countries
including Australia, South Korea,
Argentina, Nigeria and Russia. In 2021,
the hybrid programme saw this reach
grow even wider – with attendees joining
from countries never before represented
at the Festival, such as The Philippines
and Ghana.

Working across the North of England I have
yet to experience a quality and inclusive
series of events like the Leeds Digital
Festival. It brings us all together, from
students to young professionals, experienced
specialists and international leaders. We all
learn from each other to improve ourselves,
the businesses we work for, and the region
at large. It's quite something.
Deb Hetherington, Bruntwood SciTech

Supporting the
Leeds Digital
Festival
Leeds Digital Festival is a non-profit
organisation supported by the digital
community of Leeds.
Without sponsors, the Leeds Digital Festival
would not be possible. The sponsorship
raised enables us to celebrate the digital
sector in Leeds and showcase the amazing
talent and innovative companies we have
in the city region to the rest of the world.
With the support of our sponsors we have
been able to make Leeds Digital Festival
the largest and most inclusive tech event in
the UK.

The Benefits of
Sponsorship
Sponsoring the 2022 Leeds Digital
Festival will connect you with the digital
sector in Leeds, the wider region and
the rest of the world.

3.5 Million
social media
impressions

Speaking
opportunities
at key events

Branded
Content

opportunities
across media

Crisp stops toxic, harmful and fake
online content from damaging
enterprises, social platforms and
society across the globe, but our roots
are firmly in Leeds. The Festival has
played a huge part in highlighting the
incredible talent and innovation in
Leeds and we’re proud to play our
part as Premier sponsors.
Adam Hildreth, Crisp

2022 Sponsorship
Packages
There is a choice of several different
sponsorship packages available to suit
most budgets.
If you need more flexibility or have
something special to offer then our team
would also be delighted to discuss
bespoke options to suit your needs.
We also offer advice on how to target
your audience during the Festival and
throughout the entire activation period.
We will work with you to determine what
your main goals are for sponsorship,
whether it be driving talent acquisition or
simply raising your profile within the local
tech community, and how we can best
support you in achieving this.

Premier
Activation period: February 2022 – October 2022
Cost: £18,000 + VAT
As one of Leeds Digital Festival’s four Premier sponsors your brand will be positioned
across all sites, marketing material and digital assets.
These include:
• Branded Content Hub on LDF website
• Logo on LDF website Homepage
• Logo on all street level and venue posters
• Logo on all Digital billboards
In addition, you will also receive:
• Branded content opportunities online and in print
• Comment opportunities in press activity
• Support to develop bespoke Festival events
• Speaking opportunities at key events
• 6 x tickets to the LDF Launch Event
• 2 x tickets to the LDF Awards Event

Executive
Activation period: February 2022 – October 2022
Cost: £12,000 + VAT
As one of Leeds Digital Festival’s seven Executive sponsors your brand will be
positioned across all sites, marketing material and digital assets.
These include:
• Branded Content Hub on LDF website
• Logo on all street level and venue posters
• Logo on all Digital billboards
In addition, you will also receive:
• Support to develop bespoke Festival events
• Speaking opportunities at key events
• 4 x tickets to the LDF Launch Event
• 2 x tickets to the LDF Awards Event

Associate
Activation period: February 2022 – October 2022
Cost: £2,500 + VAT
As one of Leeds Digital Festival’s Associate sponsors your brand will be positioned
across our website and printed materials.
These include:
• Logo on LDF website
• Logo on all street level and venue posters
• 2 x tickets to the LDF Launch Event

Collaboration in the tech industry
just makes sense - putting lots of
great minds together means we
can share ideas, learn from each
other and make better digital
decisions. Leeds is jam-packed with
fantastic technology companies so
Leeds Digital Festival is the perfect
way to bring us all together.
Charlotte Knowles, TPP

WE’D LOVE TO TALK

NEW PIC

To start the conversation, please contact our Festival Director Stuart Clarke.
Email: stuart@paceline.digital
Call: 07789 845 799

leedsdigitalfestival.org

